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Abstract: Understanding the interconnections between oceanic-atmospheric climate variables
and regional streamflow of the conterminous United States may aid in improving regional long
lead-time streamflow forecasting. The current research evaluates the time-lagged relationship
between streamflow of six geographical regions defined from National Climate Assessment and sea
surface temperature (SST), 500-mbar geopotential height (Z500), 500-mbar specific humidity (SH500),
and 500-mbar east-west wind (U500) of the Pacific and the Atlantic Ocean using singular value
decomposition (SVD). The spatio-temporal correlation between streamflow and SST was developed
first from SVD and thus obtained correlation was later associated with Z500, SH500, and U500 separately
to evaluate the coupled interconnections between the climate variables. Furthermore, the associations
between regional streamflow and the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), Pacific Decadal
Oscillation, and Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation were evaluated using the derivatives of continuous
wavelet transform. Regional SVD analysis revealed significant teleconnection between several regions
and climate variables. The warm phase of equatorial SST had shown a stronger correlation with the
majority of streamflow. Both SVD and wavelet analyses concluded that the streamflow variability
of the regions in close proximity to the Pacific Ocean was strongly associated with the ENSO.
Improved knowledge of teleconnection of climate variables with regional streamflow variability may
help in regional water management and streamflow prediction studies.
Keywords: streamflow; singular value decomposition; wavelet; oceanic-oscillations; climate change
1. Introduction
According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [1], recent climate change has
affected human and natural systems all over the world. A few of the observed effects of climate
change include increasing global temperature, diminishing snow and ice cover, and rising sea level.
Alteration of the regional hydrological cycle and subsequent effect on quality and quantity of water
resources are some of the major ramifications of changing climate [2]. The magnitude, frequency, and
intensity of precipitation are changing across the globe. The availability of water is also becoming
uncertain in response to climate change over the years [3]. Variation in timing and magnitude of
streamflow, change in groundwater flow and natural reservoirs can affect water resources planning
and management. The effects of climatic variability on streamflow have important implications on
water management system and the knowledge of such variability may support water management
decisions [4]. Since streamflow is a major component of the water cycle, streamflow variability
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can indicate an overall variation of water cycle within a region [5]. The interrelationship between
streamflow and climate change is pivotal for reliable prediction of several hydrologic processes and
mitigating climate change induced disasters.
Previous research efforts have shown that streamflow variability is linked with large-scale
circulation patterns of the oceanic-atmospheric system [6–8]. Several teleconnection patterns are known
to influence the hydrologic variability on a local as well as global scale [9–11]. These teleconnection
patterns varying both spatially and temporally are found to influence the variability of the atmospheric
circulation throughout the United States. The major oceanic-atmospheric oscillations that have an
influence on the hydrology of U.S. include El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), North Atlantic
Oscillation, Arctic Oscillation, Pacific-North American pattern, Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO),
and Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO). The ENSO effect has shown strong predictive ability
and its global influence on hydro-climatic anomalies is also evident [12,13]. The stronger association of
U.S. hydrology with ENSO has been understood and studied extensively [6,14]. For PDO, the period of
oscillation and the area of influence is bigger than ENSO [15]. The AMO has a periodicity of 60–80 years
and it primarily affects air temperature and rainfall pattern across the northern hemisphere [16].
The PDO in conjunction with AMO is found to be associated with the majority of multidecadal drought
patterns in the United States [17]. Even though these major oceanic-atmospheric oscillations have
widespread effects on the climate system, they may not explain the hydrologic variability in every
watershed and offer limited predictive information [18]. Consideration of the entire oceanic region in
the analysis reduces spatial biases and provides a wider scope of possible teleconnections [19].
Several researchers have identified the influence of different climate variables that drive the
hydrological cycle of a region. Among the variables sea surface temperature (SST), atmospheric pressure,
humidity, and wind speed directly influence the mechanism of the hydrological cycle. Heating of the
ocean, evaporation of water, the formation of clouds, movement of clouds, and final precipitation
are driven by the abovementioned hydro-climatological variables. Streamflow variability can be
attributed to any change in temperature, pressure, wind speed or humidity within the hydrological
cycle. To understand the physical mechanism governing the hydrologic variability, a composite
analysis using SST, pressure level, zonal wind speed, and humidity is preferred. Several documented
works have shown strong relationships between the U.S. streamflow and the Pacific/Atlantic SST
variability [19,20]. Another important oceanic-atmospheric variable, which has a strong coupled
relationship with streamflow variability is atmospheric pressure level. The atmospheric pressure is
expressed in terms of equivalent height at specific pressure level termed as geopotential height in the
current study. Many studies have shown the existence of a strong correlation between the geopotential
height at 500-mbar pressure level (Z500) and climate variability [9,18,21]. Wallace and Gutzler [9]
pointed out that the teleconnection pattern at 500 mbar pressure level is stronger than other levels.
Two additional climate variables utilized by the research are zonal east-west wind speed (U500) and
specific humidity (SH500), both measured at 500-mbar pressure level. Pathak et al. [22] used U500 to find
the teleconnection between snow water equivalents of the western United States and the Pacific and the
Atlantic Ocean. The objective behind the selection of these variables is to evaluate the interconnection of
SST, Z500, SH500, and U500 in driving the streamflow variability. Furthermore, all these climate variables
are interconnected and dependent on one another in driving the hydrological cycle. For example,
the variation of SST may cause wind speed or specific humidity to change, which may eventually
affect the precipitation patterns of the affected watershed. In addition, the inclusion of these variables
may broaden the scope of the analysis.
Several techniques such as principal component analysis, factor analysis, canonical correlation
analysis, singular value decomposition (SVD), and combined principal component analysis are
available to find the interrelationship and dependency for multivariate analysis [23]. SVD is a
data mining technique that involves reduction of data dimensionality, and is primarily used to
explain mutual dependence and variance of huge series of data [24]. Among other statistical tools,
mentioned earlier, SVD is considered a simple, precise, and robust method for revealing the correlation
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between two fields [23]. Wallace et al. [25] also concluded that SVD extracts the most significant
modes of variability in comparison to other statistical techniques. From the viewpoint of linear algebra,
SVD is related to the Eigen decomposition and it is useful in analyzing rectangular matrices [26].
It is well known for its stability and convergence even for ill-conditioned problems [24]. SVD has
been extensively used to find the correlation between streamflow and various climate data [27–29].
Serial correlation analysis, Fourier transform, and wavelet transform are some of the commonly used
techniques to analyze time series data [30]. Compared to these traditional methods, the wavelet
transform is considered a powerful technique for its wide applicability and practicability [31]. It has
been used to evaluate variance and isolate important information from nonlinear and non-stationary
hydroclimatic data with complex periodicities [32]. Continuous wavelet transform (CWT) is a type of
wavelet transform used to determine the variability in data, while cross wavelet transform (CWT) and
wavelet coherency (WTC) are employed for evaluation of the correlation between two different time
series data. Interested readers may also refer to Coulibaly and Baldwin [33], and Labat [34] for detail
descriptions of wavelets in hydro-climatic data analyses.
The motivation behind this research was to evaluate the hydrologic responses in each of
the geographic regions of the conterminous U.S. defined from 2014 National Climate Assessment
(NCA) under changing climate conditions. Previous studies [19,28] have used SVD to find the
coupled relationship between streamflow and climatic variability of the conterminous United States.
However, the studies have not focused the variability on regional level separately. In addition,
consideration of the interlinkage between the climate variables has not received much attention in
previous studies. The primary objectives of this research were to evaluate:
1. The association between conterminous U.S. streamflow and climate variables of the Pacific and
Atlantic Oceans and to analyze the driving mechanism of streamflow variability due to these
climate variables.
2. The correlation between regional streamflow and three important predefined indices, namely,
the ENSO, PDO, and AMO.
Utilization of principal predefined indices together may explain the majority of the streamflow
variability of the region. The combination of both the SVD and wavelet approach for the comprehensive
study of the U.S. streamflow with respect to climate variables aims to investigate the interdependency
of streamflow with climate variability and change at regional level.
2. Study Area and Data
2.1. Study Area
The conterminous U.S. is geographically distinguished into six major regions, i.e., Great Plains,
Midwest, Northeast, Northwest, Southeast, and Southwest region from NCA. The detail description
and map of the regions can be viewed from NCA website (https://nca2014.globalchange.gov/). Table 1
illustrates the NCA regions and constituent states. Figure 1 illustrates the map of all the NCA regions
and the analyzed streamflow stations.
Table 1. NCA regions and the constituent states.
Great Plains Midwest Northeast Southeast Southwest Northwest
Texas Ohio Maine Virginia California Idaho
Oklahoma Indiana Vermont Kentucky Nevada Oregon
Kansas Michigan New Hampshire Tennessee Utah Washington
Nebraska Illinois Massachusetts Arkansas Arizona
South Dakota Wisconsin New York Mississippi New Mexico
North Dakota Missouri Rhode Island Alabama Colorado
Wyoming Iowa Connecticut Louisiana
Montana Minnesota New Jersey Georgia
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Figure 1. Map showing NCA regions and streamflow stations. 
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Table 2. The number of stations, data range, and the total percentage of variance explained by the first
principal component (FPC) in each of the NCA regions.
Serial No. NCA Regions No. of Stations Data Range Total Variance Explained by FPC
1 Midwest 45 1955–2015 49.68%
2 Northeast 66 1955–2015 58.33%
3 Northwest 38 1950–2015 80.10%
4 Southeast 82 1960–2015 58.92%
5 Southwest 50 1960–2015 71.81%
6 Great Plains 69 1960–2015 59.77%
2.2.2. Climate Variability Data
The climate data were composed of mean monthly values of SST, Z500, SH500, and U500 of
the Pacific and the Atlantic Ocean. The SST data were extracted from the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Physical Sciences Division (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/).
These datasets are available in Network Common Data Form file format. After extraction, the datasets
were processed in MATLAB software and the standardization of data was done prior to the analysis.
The mean monthly SST data, which is an extended and reconstructed dataset, was extracted from
2◦ × 2◦ grid cells and the spatial extent of SST data in the Pacific Ocean was 100◦ E to 80◦ W longitude
and 30◦ S to 70◦ N latitude [36]. The extent for the Atlantic Ocean was 80◦ W to 20◦ W longitude
and 30◦ S to 70◦ N latitude. Seasonal analysis of streamflow with climate variability is preferred to
water-year analysis because water-year analysis does not effectively capture the seasonal interaction of
streamflow and climatic indicators [28]. It is also observed that winter climatic variability is more active
in driving the U.S. streamflow. This research, therefore, considered one winter variability and one
fall variability. The division of climate data into two periods, i.e., fall and winter, makes it possible to
evaluate the time-lagged relationship of climate variability that might affect incoming spring-summer
streamflow. The two-seasonal analysis can be compared and differentiated to understand the possible
interaction of same streamflow with climate variability of two different periods.
NOAA Physical Science Center (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/) provided the mean monthly
Z500, U500, and SH500 data. These datasets are the product of National Centers for Environmental
Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric Research Reanalysis project [37]. These data were
obtained from 2.5◦ × 2.5◦ grid cells for both the oceans, and the spatial extent was kept the same as that
of SST data. In order to evaluate the correlation between regional streamflow and climate variables,
only streamflow data at the regional level were discretized. We did not discretize the climate dataset in
regional level. We considered the single dataset for each regional analysis. For example, we correlated
the single Z500 dataset with the Great Plains streamflow dataset coming from 69 streamflow stations.
In addition, the same Z500 dataset was correlated with Midwest streamflow dataset coming from
45 streamflow stations. The utilization of the entire dataset thus eliminates the need for differentiation
of that dataset for individual rivers or individual regions.
In the research, a lead-time approach was presented to understand the time-lagged relationship
of climate variability and streamflow. Lead-time in the current study is defined as the time lag from
the last month of SST/Z500/SH500/U500 period to the first month of streamflow period. The mean
monthly climate data were divided into two periods: September to November of the previous year
and December of the previous year to February of the current year. For example, if streamflow
was analyzed for April–August of 2005, monthly average SST data for September to November of
2004, and December 2004 to February 2005 were used for the analysis. This division created two
lead-time cases, i.e., 1-month lead-time and 4-month lead-time. Since each region had a different range
of streamflow data, all the climate data were utilized accordingly to develop the above-mentioned
time-lagged relationship.
The monthly indices of ENSO (December–February average) and AMO (annual average) were
extracted from the NOAA (https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/) online databases for their respective indices.
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The online database of Joint Institute for the Study of the Atmosphere and Ocean (http://www.jisao.
washington.edu/) provided the monthly PDO (December-February average) indices.
3. Methodology
In the current research, SVD was applied between the April–August streamflow of each of the NCA
regions and the September–November and December–February SST data of both the oceans. The SVD-SST
relation was then correlated with Z500, SH500, and U500 data separately. Moreover, a wavelet approach
was also proposed to study the correlation between U.S. streamflow and ENSO, PDO, and AMO
separately. In summary, the methodology is divided into two sections: (a) SVD analysis to find the
spatio-temporal correlation between regional streamflow and SST/Z500/SH500/U500 of the Pacific and
Atlantic Oceans; (b) CWT analysis to determine the correlation between regional streamflow and the
ENSO, PDO, and AMO indices across multiple timescale bands. All the analyses were conducted
using the programming platform MATLAB version 2017a.
3.1. Singular Value Decomposition
The use of SVD for the research is briefly described below. First, the standardized SST
anomalies matrix and standardized streamflow matrix were developed and SVD was applied to
the cross-covariance matrix. Consider A is the cross-covariance matrix developed by multiplying SST





SVD of the cross-covariance matrix generates three matrices as:
SVD o f A = USVT (2)
U and VT are an orthogonal matrix in which the columns of U are termed as left singular vectors
while the rows of VT are termed as a right singular vector. S is a diagonal matrix with non-negative
diagonal elements, which are square roots of eigenvalues of U or VT, arranged in descending order
termed as singular values. The singular values contain very valuable information about the properties






where, C signifies each of the singular values for i-th mode. The SCF values more than 10% only were
considered for the analysis. Similar to SCF, normalized squared covariance (NSC) is defined as:
NSC =
C2
NS × NZ (4)
where C2 is the sum of singular values and NS is the number of grid points while NZ is the number of
stream gage stations. The NSC value ranges from 0 to 1 with maximum value for perfect correlation
between two variables. Then the left temporal expansion series (LTES) was obtained by multiplying
the left singular vector (L) with SST matrix, and an identical procedure was followed for right temporal
expansion series (RTES).
LTES = L× SST (5)
Finally, heterogeneous correlation map of left (right) field was developed by correlating SST
(streamflow) matrix with RTES (LTES) at 95% significance level. The SST temporal expansion series was
then correlated individually with standardized Z500, SH500, and U500 data and respective heterogeneous
correlation maps were generated. Correlating TES of SST with other climate variables helped in
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retaining the initial relationship of SST with streamflow. This approach, therefore, allowed evaluating
the interconnection of streamflow variability with hydro-climate variables in conjunction with
SST influence.
3.2. Continuous Wavelet Transform and its Derivatives
Application of CWT and its derivatives used in this study were based on the steps suggested by
Torrence and Compo [38], Torrence and Webster [39], and Labat [40]. Rectification of bias was also
considered, as suggested by Liu et al. [41]; however, the results were found to be quite similar
with or without the bias rectification. The variance of the time-series data, known as the high
power in the wavelet spectrum, was detected across continuous timescale bands using CWT from
Foufoula-Georgiou and Kumar [42]. For each region, a principal component analysis (PCA) was
conducted among all the streamflow stations and the first principal components (FPC) were selected to
be the representatives of the regional streamflow patterns. Table 2 provides the number of stations and
the variance from FPC for each region obtained from the PCA. According to Percival and Walden [43],
the Morlet function is the most fitting mother wavelet function in dealing with hydro-climatic data;
hence, it was chosen in the study as the wavelet function.
To determine the association between two time series data across multiple timescale bands,
two derivatives of CWT—namely, cross wavelet transform (XWT) and wavelet coherency (WTC)
analyses—were used. XWT and WTC determine the covariance and correlation, respectively,
between the two time series. Besides the association between the data, XWT and WTC also provide
information regarding the relative phase relationship, i.e., in-phase, anti-phase, lagged response, and
simultaneous response, across the various bands along the study period [44,45]. Using the Monte
Carlo simulation approach [46], WTC is also capable of quantifying the correlation between two time
series even at lower common power (lower association). Hence, the current study presented the results
obtained from the WTC analyses only. The wavelet significance was at 5% against the red noise [38].
4. Results and Discussion
The results and discussion section are also separated into two sections each for SVD and
CWT analyses.
4.1. SVD Analysis
The results of the SVD analysis are presented in this section. Figures 2–7 show the heterogeneous
correlation map developed for each region along with significantly correlated streamflow stations.
The heterogeneous correlation maps developed from the SVD analysis show significant regions for
SST, Z500, SH500, and U500 of both Pacific and the Atlantic Ocean for two different lead-time cases.
For clarity, each significant region was given a name and number. For example, SST-1, Z-2, SH-3, U-4
and so on. First-mode SVD results were considered, as they explained most of the variability. Table 3
presents the SCF and NSC value for both lead-time cases.
Table 3. SCF and NSC values obtained from SVD analysis for different lead-time cases.
Climate Variability Pacific Ocean Atlantic Ocean
Lead-time (months) 1 4 1 4
NCA regions SCF (%) NSC (%) SCF (%) NSC (%) SCF (%) NSC (%) SCF (%) NSC (%)
Great Plains 49.8 3.2 46.7 3.3 46 2.8 59.7 2.9
Midwest 55.4 2.6 53.7 2.4 62.1 2.4 64.3 2.5
Northeast 45.6 1.2 50.8 1.5 55.7 1.5 55.8 1.5
Northwest 89.1 6.2 89.1 5.7 71.1 2.7 72.4 2.6
Southeast 53.3 1.9 49.6 1.9 59.4 2.2 66.3 2.3
Southwest 73.4 3.7 72.8 3.1 46.1 2.6 66.5 2.5
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4.1.1. Great Plains
For both the 4-month lead-time and 1-month lead-time cases, a large SST region was identified in
the ENSO region. The region bounded in between 5◦ N–5◦ S and 170◦ E–120◦ W has been reported as
a typical ENSO region [47]. The increase in SST in the SST-2 region was accompanied by an increase
in the pressure zone near the northwestern U.S. states and the south Asian region shown in Z-4 and
Z-2 region, respectively. The increase in the SST and pressure increased the specific humidity around
the equatorial region and ENSO region shown by SH-2. This overall increase in the pressure and
specific humidity strengthened the wind circulation over the study area represented by U-4 region and
caused increased streamflow in southernmost stations. Figure 2b suggests that the decrease in the lag
time from 4-month to 1-month resulted in an increase of significant regions. Furthermore, the spatial
extent of the positively correlated regions was also bigger as compared to the 4-month lead-time case.
Both scenarios showed consistent SST regions that were teleconnected with the streamflow stations of
the Great Plain.
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Figure 2. Heterogeneous correlation map developed for (a) Pacific September–November; (b) Pacific
December–February; (c) Atlantic September–November; (d) Atlantic December–February SST, Z500,
SH500, and U500 with Great Plains April–August streamflow. Significant regions with positive (negative)
correlations are represented by red (blue). Significant streamflow stations are represented by red
upward (blue downward) triangles.
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Only one significant Atlantic SST region was found throughout the Atlantic Ocean (Figure 2c).
The SST cooling phase had a positive correlation in stations of North and South Dakota and vice-versa.
Two significant Z500 regions were detected within the South America and mid-Atlantic regions,
while SH-3 and SH-1 regions were found to be significant and positively correlated with streamflow
stations. The significant teleconnected U500 region was a band-like area across the Northern part
of South America, while U-2 region above east coast of Canada showed a negative correlation with
the streamflow stations. The overall connection of these climate variables resulted in a decrease of
streamflow in Texas, Kansas, and Wyoming, while increased streamflow was observed in Nebraska,
South Dakota, and North Dakota. Similar to the 4-month lead-time, the response to streamflow
variation was alike for the 1-month lead-time case. The spatial extent of the significant regions of each
climate variable was found to be similar in this scenario (Figure 2d).
The warming (cooling) phase of SST in the ENSO region was found to be the most important
phenomenon in affecting the streamflow variability in the Great Plains. This consistent SST region has
also been identified by several researchers as the probable driver of the hydrological cycle in the United
States [28,48]. Both positive and negative correlations were obtained by Tootle and Piechota [21] when
SVD was applied for Pacific SST streamflow of Great Plains stations. According to Dunnell et al. [49],
Northern Great Plains has received increasing precipitation in winter, while the Southern region has
received decreasing rainfall in recent times, which further supports the results, as the warming trend of
the Pacific SST was linked to the decreasing trend of streamflow in the northern parts of the Great Plains,
while an increase of streamflow was observed for the southernmost regions. However, Atlantic climate
variables showed a positive correlation with streamflow in the northern part and negative correlation
in southern regions.
4.1.2. Midwest
The cooling SST phase was linked to decreasing of pressure throughout the Pacific Ocean,
as shown in Z-1 region. A similar drop of specific humidity region was observed near to the west coast
of the United States. However, two specific humidity regions showed opposite correlation with most
of the streamflow stations. A band of U-wind region was identified along the mid equatorial Pacific
region that also showed a positive correlation with most of the streamflow stations in the Midwest
region. Opposite to the 4-month lead-time case, the 1-month lead-time case identified SST regions
which had a negative correlation with the streamflow in the Midwest region (Figure 3b). The cooling
SST phase was linked to increasing of streamflow in the southern part while it was linked to decreasing
of streamflow in the northern part of the region.
The significant SST regions in the Atlantic region were found near to the east coast of Canada and
the northeast coast of Brazil (Figure 3c). These regions were positively correlated with the streamflow
of the Midwest, except the stations in Michigan. For 4-month lead-time, the warming phase of SST was
also linked to increasing pressure throughout the identified Z500 regions, and the majority of the SH500
regions also showed a positive correlation with streamflow. Smaller pockets of U500 regions were
found to be positively correlated with streamflow in the southern stations, while northern stations
showed a negative correlation. Both 4-month and 1-month lead-time cases showed significant Atlantic
SST regions that were correlated with streamflow stations in a similar way (Figure 3c,d). The spatial
extent and position of the significant regions for other climate variables also looked identical for these
two lead-time cases.
Similar to the Great Plains, Midwest regions showed both positive and negative correlation
with streamflow within the same region. The Pacific equatorial band was the primary significant
region, and showed strong association with Midwest streamflow. This region, along with north Pacific
region, was found to be influencing the climate of Asia and the western United States [50]. The north
Pacific region acts as a passageway of jet streams, while lower-than-average SST can create a pressure
difference and formation of cyclones, transporting saturated air toward the eastern U.S. region [51].
A consistent Atlantic SST region was found on the northern Brazil coast, previously identified by
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Chang et al. [52]. The increased precipitation over the great lakes area when SST was below average
could be attributed to the polar jet stream. The storm track shifted towards the northern region and
over the great lakes region and caused increased precipitation.
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4.1.3. Northeast
The Pacific SST significant regions were spars ly locat d ar und the south-east Asian region
(Figure 4a,b). The response of climate variables in affecting streamflow variability was limited for the
Northeast region. The decreas in SST result in reduc d stre mflow througho t the Northeast region.
The decreased SST region was related to a ecrease i atmospheric pressure i Z-1 along with an
increase in specific humidity represented as SH-2 and SH-3 with both increasing and decreasing wind
stress in the different regions. Only the SST and Z500 regions had a strong positive correlation with
streamflow in the Northeast region. Mixed signals were observed for both the SH500 and U500 regions.
The overall connection of these climate variables resulted in a decrease of streamflow all over the
Northeast regions. For the 1-month case, the significant regions and the respective signal of correlation
with the streamflow stations remained the same, as compared with the 4-month lead-time case.
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Based on the SCF and NSC value, the Atlantic Ocean had a pronounced effect on the variability of
streamflow in the Northeast region, as compared to the Pacific Ocean. However, a smaller number of
streamflow stations showed correlation with the climate variables. With the decrease of lead-time, the
spatial extent and number of significantly correlated regions were higher. Both cases showed similar
correlation patterns. For 1-month lead-time, one significant SST region was identified, which was
located off the coast of South America, and a decrease of SST was associated with a decrease of
pressure, but the observed significant region had a smaller spatial extent. Furthermore, the location of
the reduced pressure area was on the southeastern coast of Brazil. The decrease of SST was related to
decrease of specific humidity and wind stress near to the Northeast regions. The overall connection
resulted in a decrease of streamflow in the region.
The Northeast region was little affected by the Pacific SST or Z500. The correlations of the Atlantic
SH500 and U500 with the Northeast streamflow were stronger than that of Atlantic SST and Z500.
This result was in agreement with Rajagopalan et al. [48], where streamflow of the Northeast region
showed limited correlation with climate variability in the Pacific Ocean.
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4.1.4. Northwest
It can be seen that the Pacific SST-2 region had the largest spatial extent, occupying most of
the equatorial mid-Pacific region (Figure 5a). The SST region showed a negative correlation with
streamflow stations in the Northwest region. The cooling SST phase was linked to decreasing
atmospheric pressure, while small pockets of increasing pressure zones were also present, i.e., Z-3 and
Z-5 regions. However, SH500 significant regions showed a positive correlation with the streamflow.
The wind stress over the northwest region also showed an increasing trend, while rest of the significant
wind zones showed a decreasing trend. The overall connection of climate variables resulted in an
increase of streamflow at all the stations. The SCF was the same, while the NSC value was greater in
the 1-month lead-time case. The response of climate variables in both lead-time cases was similar.
Similar to the 4-month lead-time case, the 1-month lead-time Atlantic SST was negatively
correlated with streamflow in the Northwest region. The cooling SST phase was linked with decreasing
pressure zone (Z-1). Similar to the previous 4-month lead-time case, a smaller number of significant
regions of specific humidity and U-wind were observed in the 1-month lead-time case (Figure 5c,d).
The overall connection was increase of streamflow with decreasing SST in the Atlantic Ocean.
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Several studies have shown the direct influence of climate variability of western Pacific on the
hydrologic responses of the Northwest [48,53,54]. It is commonly observed in the Northwest that
the cooling phase of ENSO causes increased snowfall. The Asian/Pacific jet stream carries moisture
during winter, and wind flow toward the northwestern region is associated with increased snowfall,
leading to increased snowfall [55]. Redmond and Koch [6] also observed increased precipitation in the
Northwest region when SST in the ENSO-like region was below average. The SCF and NSC values
were also significantly higher for the Northwest and the Southwest regions as compared to other
regions, which indicated that SST variability and consequent streamflow response was direct in those
regions. The influence of the Atlantic Ocean was found to be limited to streamflow variability in the
Northwest region.
4.1.5. Southeast
The Pacific SST and Z500 showed limited correlation with Southeast streamflow. Figure 6a
indicates that four different pockets of significant regions were identified in the eastern and
mid-Pacific Ocean. The increased SST was associated with the majority of increased pressure zones.
Significant regions of the specific humidity also exhibited a similar positive correlation with the
streamflow. However, the maximum number of negatively correlated wind stress regions was observed
throughout the Pacific Ocean. The negatively correlated wind stress might have caused a decrease
in streamflow in the Southeast region. The spatial extent of U500 zones also had a wider spatial
extent compared to the regions of other climate parameters. Figure 6b shows that the SST significant
regions had shifted to different locations; one region of which (SST-2) showed similarity to ENSO.
The ENSO-like region had the same signal with the streamflow stations, implying a positive correlation
between Southeast streamflow and Pacific equatorial SST region.
Only three Atlantic SST significant regions were identified for the 4-month lead-time case. For the
1-month case, all the climate variables showed some correlation with the streamflow, even though the
number and size of the significant zones were very limited. For both cases, the correlation pattern was
similar, as the Atlantic variables showed a negative correlation with the Southeast streamflow.
Similar to the Northeast region, the Southeast streamflow was more correlated with the U-wind
and specific humidity to the SST of the Pacific Ocean. A limited number of significant regions of SST
and Z500 were identified for the Southeast. Only the northern Pacific region showed teleconnection
with streamflow variability, similar to the observation of Wang and Ting [50]. The region bounded
in from 150◦ E to 160◦ W longitude and 24◦ N to 34◦ N latitude is known as the Hondo region [53].
This region is related to the East Asian Jet Stream, which causes increased precipitation in the western
United States [55]. A small region was also identified within the Hondo region that was negatively
correlated with the Southeast streamflow. Different pressure gradients which drive the circulation
were the primary factors affecting streamflow variability in the region.
4.1.6. Southwest
It can be noted that the SCF value was significantly higher for the Southwest region compared
to other SVD regions. From Figure 7a, it can be seen that the SST-2 region was similar to the ENSO
region. The SST-1 region was similar to the Hondo region, as identified by previous researchers [27,45].
This particular region, which had been found to influence the hydrology of western U.S. regions,
provided important streamflow predicting ability. The heterogeneous correlation map showed that
the increase of SST was related to the decrease of pressure in the western U.S. seen in Z-2 region.
However, the magnitude of specific humidity and U-wind also increased. These connections influenced
the increase in the streamflow in the Southwest region. The SST, U500, and SH500 were positively
correlated, while Z500 were negatively correlated with the Southwest streamflow. The SCF and NSC
values were slightly greater for the 1-month lead-time compared to the 4-month lead-time period.
SST regions for this case were also found to be identical when compared to the longer lead-time case,
even though the sign was reversed (Figure 7b). Compared to the 4-month lead-time case, the 1-month
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lead-time case explained slightly higher streamflow variability because SCF/NSC values were higher
and the spatial extents of the significant regions were also greater.
A smaller number of significantly correlated regions of climate variables was obtained for
the Atlantic Ocean. The SST-2 region was the dominant teleconnected region, showing a negative
correlation with streamflow variability, and was linked to Z-1 region, which also showed the same
sign (Figure 7c). It can be noted that the cooling of Atlantic SST favored higher streamflow in the
region, unlike the cooling of Pacific SST, which was shown to favor lower streamflow in the Southwest
region. As the lead-time decreased, a greater number of significantly correlated regions was identified.
Furthermore, the spatial extent of these regions was larger than those of the longer lead-time case.
From Figure 7d, it can be seen that three SST regions were positively correlated with streamflow in
California, while being negatively correlated with streamflow in New Mexico.Hydrology 2018, 5, x FOR PEER REVIEW  14 of 24 
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Streamflow variability in the Southwest region was highly correlated with SST of the ENSO region.
The warmer phase of SST was accompanied by an increase in humidity and U-wind in the west Pacific
region, with increased streamflow throughout the region. The polar jet stream carrying moisture
towards the southwestern U.S. is probably intercepted by high mountains, and increased precipitation
is observed in the Southwest by an orographic process, leading to increased streamflow [56]. The direct
influence of Pacific anomalies on the streamflow of the Southwest was possibly due to the close
proximity of the region to ocean-atmospheric activities. Previous researchers have shown consistent
results in which the El Nino phase brings increased precipitation over the southwest region [22,56].
Increase in SST led to increased surface atmospheric pressure and strong wind, leading to increased
precipitation. However, Atlantic variables showed minimal effects in explaining the streamflow
variability of the Southwest.
4.2. CWT Analysis
The variability of data explained by the CWTs of ENSO, PDO, and AMO are presented in Figure 8.
Figure 9 contains the CWTs of each of the regional streamflow patterns, where the FPC obtained from
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the PCA represents the regional streamflow. The results revealed the inherent nature of variance and
periodicity across multiple timescale bands over the study period in each of the indices and among the
regional streamflow patterns. The association between the regional streamflow and the ENSO, PDO,
and AMO indices obtained through the WTC of the involved CWTs are provided in Figures 10–12,
respectively. The wavelet coherency, scaled from 0 to 1, a measure of correlation, was calculated based
on Torrence and Webster [32]. The cone of influence (COI), shown by the conical shades in the Figures,
delineates the region of reliability. Outside the COI, the edge effects can be significant and thus cannot
be ignored since wavelets are not completely localized in time. Hence, the results within the COI
are more reliable than the results outside the COI. The effects of COI are prominent in the global
wavelet spectrums of ENSO (Figure 8a) and the Northeast region (Figure 9b), as in both these instances,
the significant regions outside or near the COI are found to exceed the 95% confidence line (red dashed
line). More details of COI can be found in Grinsted et al. [45].
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4.2.1. Correlation between ENSO and Regional Streamflow
Figure 10a shows the WTC between ENSO and the Midwest streamflow, which illustrates that
these two time series were highly correlated beyond the 16-year band from 1955 to 1990 and below the
4-year band from 1990 to 2015. The majority of arrows indicated an anti-phase relationship between
ENSO and the Midwest streamflow by pointing to the left. A tendency of arrows pointing upwards was
also noticeable, especially at higher bands. Arrows pointing upwards indicate a lag of 90◦ (one-quarter
of a cycle) between ENSO and the streamflow. The correlation between ENSO and the Northeast
streamflow (Figure 10b) was found to be higher from 1995 to 2015 in the 8- to 12-year band and
from 1980 to 1990 around the 4-year band. The arrows were observed to be pointing in the opposite
directions in the two significant zones of higher correlation, which indicated that the relative phase
relationship between ENSO and the Northeast streamflow were not uniform across the study period.
In comparison to any other regions, ENSO was found to be highly correlated with the Northwest
streamflow (Figure 10c). Zones of significant correlation were found from 1950 to 1970 beyond the
16-year band, from 1960 to 2015 in the 8- to 16-year band, and at multiple occasions around and
below the 4-year band across the study period. The arrows were pointing towards the left showing an
anti-phase relationship between ENSO and the Northwest streamflow. The WTC of ENSO and the
Southeast streamflow (Figure 10d) showed higher correlation from 1990 to 2010 in the 6- to 16-year
band and on a few occasions of short durations below the 4-year band. The arrows in significant
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zones were observed to be pointing in different directions even in the same zone of higher correlation,
which suggests that the phase relationships of ENSO and the Southeast streamflow were not uniform
across the study period.
ENSO was strongly correlated with the Southwest streamflow (Figure 10e) in the lower timescale
bands, i.e., the bands below 4-year, from 1970 to 1980, from 1990 to 2000, and from 2005 to 2015.
The arrows representing relative phase relationships were found to be pointing in different directions
across the study period, indicating a non-uniform phase relationship between ENSO and the Southwest
streamflow. ENSO and the Great Plains streamflow (Figure 10f) showed a strong correlation in the 8-
to 16-year band from 1980 to 2015 and in the 4- to 8-year band from 1970 to 1990. Higher correlation
in the lower timescale bands was observed in few cases. The arrows representing the relative phase
relationship were not found to be uniform across the different timescale bands, though their directions
were uniform within a significant zone.Hydrology 2018, 5, x FOR PEER REVIEW  17 of 24 
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1955 to 1985, from 2000 to 2005, and from 2010 to 2015. The relative phase relationship before 1990 
showed an anti-phase relationship between PDO and the Midwest streamflow. From 2000 and 
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but were not statistically significant. The arrows did not show any uniform pattern across the study 
period. However, the arrows beyond the 16-year band were mostly pointing to the right showing an 
in-phase association of PDO with the Northeast streamflow. 
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4.2.2. Correlation bet een PDO and Regional Strea flo
The TC bet een PDO and the id est strea flo (Figure 11a) sho ed higher correlation
only around or belo the 4-year band. The significant zones with higher correlation were found
from 1955 to 1985, from 2000 to 2005, and from 2010 to 2015. The relative phase relationship before
1990 showed an anti-phase relationship between PDO and the Midwest streamflow. Fro 2000 and
onwards, the idwest strea flow lagged PDO by 90◦ (one-quarter of a cycle). PDO showed a higher
correlation with the Northeast streamflow (Figure 11b) at intermittent intervals around and below the
4-year timescale, especially from 1990 to 2015. A higher correlation was also observed from 2000 to
2015 in the 10- to 12-year band. Bands beyond the 16-year timescale also showed higher correlation
but ere not statistically significant. The arro s did not sho any unifor pattern across the study
period. However, the arrows beyond the 16-year band were ostly pointing to the right showing an
in-phase association of PDO with the Northeast strea flow.
PDO was strongly correlated with Northwest strea flow (Figure 11c) in co parison to other
regions. Higher correlations were observed across multiple timescale bands at various time intervals.
A continuous zone of significant correlation expanding throughout the study period (fro 1950 to
2015) was observed beyond the 16-year band. A higher correlation was also observed around the
8-year timescale from 1950 to 1980 and at multiple occasions around and below the 4-year band.
Higher correlations at lower timescales were more dominant before the 1980s. The relative phase
relationship suggested an anti-phase relationship in most of the significant zones. PDO was more
highly correlated with the Southeast streamflow (Figure 11d) at timescales below the 4-year band
at multiple intervals, especially after 1985, and at a timescale beyond the 16-year band from 1970 to
2000. The arrows did not show any uniform pattern across the study period, as they were found to be
pointing in different directions even within the same timescale band.
PDO did not show much correlation with the Southwest streamflow (Figure 11e) across the study
period. Higher correlations were only observed from 1960 to 1965 and from 2005 to 2015 below the
4-year timescale. A lagged in-phase relationship between PDO and the Southwest streamflow in the
significant zones of higher correlation was observed. PDO showed a higher correlation with the Great
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Plains streamflow (Figure 11f) below the 4-year timescale from 1960 to 1965, in the 6- to 10-year band
from 1970 to 1990, and in the 3- to 7-year band from 2010 to 2015. The arrows were pointing to different
directions across the timescale bands with significant zones with higher correlation, which indicated
that the relative phase relationship between PDO and the Great Plains streamflow was not uniform for
the analyzed duration. For all regions, bands around and beyond the 16-year timescale indicated higher
correlation with PDO. However, the bands were not found to be statistically significant. Even though
certain regions showed significant correlation beyond the 16-year band, e.g., the Northwest region,
the wavelet spectra implied the presence of higher correlation even at higher bands (possibly in the 16-
to 32-year band).
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t 015 around and below the 4-year band (Figure 12a). No pres nce of higher correlation
was observed in the higher timescales. An anti-phase relationship was found b tween AMO and
the Midwest streamflow in the zones with a significant correlation. The WTC b tween AMO and
the Northeast streamflow showed th presence of higher correlation from 2000 to 2015 in the 6- to
10-year band and below and around the 4-year band at intermittent intervals after the s t
(Figure 12b). The relative phase relationships were found to be pointing in opposite directions in the
two major zones of significant correlation; however, the arrows within a significant zone uniform
in direction.
A significant correlation between AMO and the Northwest streamflow were observed from 1950
to 1970 in the 8- to 12-year band and from 2010 to 2015 around and below the 4-year band (Figure 12c).
There was also the presence of significant correlation at intermittent intervals of shorter durations from
1970 to 2010 in the 4- to 8-year band. Presence of high correlation was also observed beyond the 16-year
band. An anti-phase relationship between AMO and the Northwest streamflow was observed mostly.
Among the regions, AMO showed the highest correlation with the Southeast streamflow (Figure 12d).
A significant correlation was identified throughout the period, i.e., from 1960 to 2015 beyond the
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16-year band. A strong correlation was also observed from 1960 to 1970 and from 2000 to 2015 in the 6-
to 8-year band and at multiple intervals of shorter duration below the 4-year band. A non-uniform
phase relationship was observed in the significant zones across the study period; however, the arrows
in each significant zone were found to be pointing in the same direction.
The WTC between AMO and the Southwest streamflow showed higher correlation only at the
lower timescale bands, i.e., around and below the 4-year band and in the 6- to 8-year band. The intervals
with higher correlation were from 1970 to 1980 and from 1990 to 2015. No presence of higher correlation
was observed in the higher timescale band. The arrows indicating the relative phase relationships were
found to be pointing in different directions in the various significant zones indicating a non-uniform
phase relationship between AMO and the Southwest streamflow across the study period. AMO did not
show much correlation with the Great Plains streamflow across the study period. Among the regions,
the Great Plains was the only region that did not show any zone of significance across the study period.
There were a few instances of slightly high correlation before the 1990s below and around the 4-year
and 8-year band, but none of them were found to be significant.
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5. Conclusions
The interconnections of climate variabilities and the regional streamflow of the continental US
were analyzed in this study. SVD analyses were implemented on April–August streamflow of six NCA
regions with September–November and December–February climate variabilities represented by SST,
Z500, SH500, and U500 of the Pacific and the Atlantic Oceans. The WTC analyses of ENSO/PDO/AMO
and the regional streamflow patterns revealed the most significant timescale bands that affected their
variation over the study period. The key findings of the analyses are given below:
• The warming phase of SST in the ENSO-like region was found to be positively correlated with
the majority of streamflow variability in the Great Plains, Midwest, and Southwest regions,
while the warming phase of SST in the ENSO-like region showed a negative correlation with the
Northwest streamflow.
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• Both the Pacific and the Atlantic SST, Z500, and SH500 did not show any distinct influence on the
streamflow variability of the Northeast and the Southeast regions.
• The Northwest streamflow was highly correlated with both ENSO and PDO while the Southeast
streamflow showed the highest correlation with AMO among the regions.
The major contributions of the current research are as follows:
• All the possible teleconnections of the climate variables with conterminous U.S. streamflow were
presented. The consistently teleconnected regions could be utilized in developing long lead-time
streamflow forecasting in the regional level.
• SST, Z500, SH500, and U500 were utilized together to find the coupled relationship with streamflow.
SH500 and U500 data have received little research attention in the previous studies.
• A comprehensive analysis using both SVD and wavelet approach helped in understanding the
time-lagged relationship between U.S. streamflow and entire Pacific/Atlantic climate variables
along with predefined indices.
The obtained results might be affected by several uncertainties involved in the process due to the
complex nature of hydrological cycle driven by changing climate. Future work should focus more on
the physical aspects of the hydrological cycle. In addition, future work should look into evaluating the
association between streamflow and PDO at higher timescale bands, since PDO showed a decadal to
multi-decadal oscillatory cycle in the 20th century [15]. Use of a longer period of data may provide a
wider scope of association of predefined indices with streamflow in higher timescale bands.
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